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SatelliteFred and Barney 
would be proud

Many of the paper’s detractors 
feel its writers are bowing down to 
pressures from groups like the Coali
tion Against Sexist Entertainment 
(CASE).

According to the staff at gw this “I feel that we have been singled 
year, all of the editors and writers are

There goes the 
neighborhood UNIVERSITYOld cartoons never die, they become 

campus clubs. The case in point is 
Wilfred Laurier’s fastest growing unified on the fact that the paper is 
club, the “Loyal Order of Water generally well received.

“Sure I’d like the paper (to be) 
funnier,” said Gamble, “but I’d 
also like my marks better too.”

out Restaurant & Tavern 
4699 Keele beside campus

unreasonably,” said the owner and 
resident of a house that has been 
presented with eviction notices by 
the City of Waterloo.

Matt Tighe, a UW engineering 
student said that the politicians in 
the area were running scared of the 
residents. Many uptown home- 
owners have complained that too 
many students are living in the area.

Tighe shares a house with seven 
other students and three family 
members. The landlord has been 
told by the City o f Waterloo to evict 
five of the students.

Mary Orser, the landlord, said 
that she needs the extra rental 
income and that there is enough 
room for all the house’s occupants. 

Durham Burger King restaurant The house's residents are planning to
Th* rvw w vi al°,?8, l,he way’ l,he road tnP was circulate a counter-petition request-

Wi,f. Jhe Corf. Weekfy sta*led by area P°bce. ing that the new by-law concerning
Wilfred Laurier University Faculty representative for Sci- how many tenants may live in a sin-

ence, John Seliga, said the restaurant gle family dwelling be amended,
manager asked police to prevent the A friend of Orser’s said, “The 
two chartered buses from leaving by-law should take into coinsidera-
after the engineers got a little bit of tion the quality of housing.” She said
purple around the Burger King 
counters.”

Buffalos.”
During Campus Club Week, the 

club attracted 60 prospective 
bers in just four hours. After all the 
paperwork had been done, such as a 
budget and a constitution, the board 
granted them club status.

“People like to join groups that 
are fun,” one of the founding organ
izers Geoff Broadkorb said. “We 
can build some spirit on campus.”

Upcoming events include bowling 
and watching old FI instones reruns.

“Sitting with friends, watching About 100 science students headed 
The Flinstones ... nirvana’s a good 
word for it. You can feel the Bud
dhism contained in the Flintstones.”
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Queen’s Journal 
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Burger King 
bust-up WELCOME BACK

and here’s something to make your studies 
a breeze

for Toronto to see a Blue Jays game 
recently. But, after a short stop at a
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Golden words 
no longer crude that some smaller houses are not 

appropriate for five people. As far as 
Tighe is concerned the whole issue 
boils down to the neighbours worry
ing about the integrity of the neigh
bourhood. Students on the street 
could be the first of a whole influx. 

, , , “The issue is they don’t want us in
cleaned the counters. The police then the neighbourhood,” Tighe says

. . alerted the Metro Toronto Police to Landlord Orser responds to the
been deemed tame in comparison to warn them of the students’ road trip, fears by stating, “My house is like a
UsjMst editions. although the rest of the excursion home away from home for students

The paper has not changed and was relatively uneventful. They are all good students a credit
isn 1 any less funnier than it was a Their burger interlude caused to the community ” Orser concludes
Gamble saidrS“But hev^I find^h^ ^71° T* ^ ** they appar" by asking, “when is the community
Gamble said But hey, I find that ently took too long to clean up the going to start recognizing the value
everything changes as you grow mess and arrived late in buying of students and s^op running to

t,ckets- council over things like this”?

sS>Both an area opp and the Durham 
regional police inspected the 

two engineering newspapers that and told the group “to clean up and 
publishes every week in Canada. The go,” Seliga said. 
gw has been notorious for its crude- The group was detained for about 
ness in the past. And that seems to be 45 minutes while several students 
the problem.

The more recent editions have

Golden Words (gw) is only one of
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“Let’s face it, Christmas isn’t the 
same as it used to be. I don’t even go 
home for Thanksgiving any more.”
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ë ITS NOT A FAIRY TALE ANYMORE IMALE / FEMALE ë kinky! coptes
ëëApplications will be accepted for part-time 

available. year round positions immediately ë FOUR WINDS DRIVE...NEAR MR. GROCERS
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Must have own transportation.

POSITIONS AVAILABLE:

* Package Handlers
* Package Handlers
* Package Positioners
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ëëë 663-0042ëëHOURS: WAGES AFTER 
TRAINING:

7.68/Hr.
7.68/Hr.
9.06/Hr.

ëë RE(J pANCER's dEÜ & TAVERN
6233 Bathurst at Steeles 

223-7870

5:00 p.m. Twilight Shift 
11:00 p.m. Midnight Shift 
4:00 a.m. Morning Shift

APPLY IN PERSON

MONDAY. TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY 
5 p.m. - 7 p.m.

ëëëëë TORONTO'S FINEST DELIëë Open 7 days a week 6:30 a.m.-1 I 
Featuring full:

Breakfast • Luncheon • Dinner Menus 
Full Takeout Services • Complete Catering Services 

Gourmet Desserts

p.m.ëëëë
JOB LOCATION

UNITED PARCEL SERVICE CANADA LTD. 

3195 Airway Drive, Malton 

(Airport Rd. & American Dr.)

UNIVERSITY SPECIALüORLANDO DR

ë $ I -00 off any Deli Sandwich 
with this coupon

Inflation Fighter Only From
ëAIRWAY DR3C ëo 8 ëv ë REd pANCER's

Exp. Oct. 3I/85
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